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07:45 AM Welcome, Credits, and Certificates

08:10 AM Working through the details: Storefront Vs. Curtain Wall

This course will explain the differences between storefront and curtain wall designs and
functions while exploring the areas of performance, cost, and applications. This session will
allow the participant to discover new materials and methods, reinforcing the design intent
while enhancing the architectural viewpoint.

Ken Martinek
Arcadia Provider #: T099
AIA #:KRH-1 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920010541

09:10 AM Coating of Aluminum Extrusions 2018-2021

Provides an overview of aluminum extrusion coatings and includes discussions on the
aluminum extrusion process; a comparison of powder and liquid coatings; an overview of the
chrome and the chrome-free pretreatment processes; and, the performance objectives of
AAMA testing standards.

Taylor Coley
Barrette Outdoor Living Inc. Provider #: J696
AIA #:AG101 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920017985

10:10 AM Break

10:30 AM Wood Products on Exterior Envelope Solutions to assure Stability, Durability & 
Sustainability
At the end of this course, participants will know how to increase the durability of wood 
products used on building exterior envelope, understand best installation practices and 
differences between popular wood treatment methods. This AIA continuing education program 
touches on these issues and more, helping you design an exterior envelope that is durable 
and healthy for the home.
Dave Rogers
WindsorONE Provider #: T109
AIA #:T1091113 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920012039

11:30 AM Understanding Wood Aesthetic Cladding and Soffit Technologies

This learning unit will provide an in-depth overview of current “wood” design technologies
natural and synthetic. - Identify current market “wood aesthetic” technologies - Understand the
core materials of each technology - Understand the sustainable features and Life Cycle
benefits for each technology based on the following criteria: Color Retention, Maintenance &
Warranty - Describe the surface burning characteristics and explain how they can be specified
to achieve code compliance - Installation Details - Budgetary Information

Yancey Hughes
Hughes & Associates Provider #: L161
AIA #:GL2020CS HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:

12:30 PM Lunch



01:10 PM Sintered Compact Surfaces Basics: Design, Application & Sustainability - Neolith01

Materials used on exterior and interior surfaces need to withstand many elements, including
water, scratched, high temperatures, UV, wind, etc. Choosing a material is certainly influenced
by the ability to hold up over time but also by the available size and weight, maintenance,
hygiene, bending properties, recyclability, VOC, not to mention the appearance and efficient
and cost-effective installation. There is one new product category that will be the focus of this
course, namely Sintered Compact Surfaces that can be used for a wide variety of application
interior and exterior from countertops to curtain walls applications in both residential and
commercial buildings.

Zuzana Holland
TheSize Surfaces USA LLC Provider #: 40108005
AIA #:Basics2020 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920013572

02:10 PM Sound Control in Construction 18 old
This course defines the importance of sound control in the building industry where proper 
design can help avoid Litigation & Remediation. We will discuss building code criteria 
including the International Building Code (IBC-1207) and the International Residential Code. 
We will Identify areas where sound control is necessary for wall & floor/ceiling assemblies. We 
will then offer an explanation of terminologies including: STC, IIC, NRC, Use Patterns and 
Flanking Sound. The mechanisms of sound transmission and its attenuation will be discussed 
including: Mass, Double Leaf Construction, Field Damped Mass, Decoupling, Unbalancing, 
Coincidence Effect and Sound Masking.
Chris Strong
Homasote Provider #: J582
AIA #:Soundatten18 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920007666

03:10 PM Break

03:30 PM Spray Foam in Commercial Design
Participants of this course will learn about the types of polyurethane spray foams in the 
market and how they can be incorporated into commercial construction projects to create high 
performance building. · Participants can describe the effect of the building code on spray foam 
insulation. · Participants can describe the effect of spray foam on the indoor environment. · 
Participants can explain the impact of spray foam on a building’s energy performance. · 
Participants can explain the life cycle analysis of spray foam and payback periods.
Grant Ostvig
Huntsman Building Solutions Provider #: J593
AIA #:SPF201 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920010268

04:30 PM Benefits of Ultra Low Permeability Concrete in the Building Envelope – An Integral 
Approach.

The exceptional durability of portland cement concrete is a major reason why it is the world’s
most widely used construction material. But material limitations, design and construction
practices, and severe exposure conditions can cause concrete to deteriorate, which may
result in aesthetic, functional, or structural problems. The Portland Cement Association
prescribes proper concrete coverage of reinforcing steel and a Low Permeability concrete mix
design as the primary goals for “Best Practice”. A talented, seasoned contractor is the answer
to the first…..Vapor Lock enhanced concrete may be a reasonable answer to the second.

Scott Bergsbaken
SPG (Specialty Products Group) Provider #: K540
AIA #:SPG003 HSW | GBCI (USGBC/CAGBC) #:920014710

05:30 PM End




